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Welcome to our first opera of the spring season, Kátya Kabanová. As I write this, 
snowflakes are dancing outside my office window, adding yet another white layer to 
our already beleaguered city. However, during rehearsals I am fortunate to escape to the 
warm and sensual music of Leoš Janáček, the great Czech composer. I marvel as David 
Angus shapes the lush score, and wonder why it took almost a century to bring a fully-
staged Kátya Kabanová to Boston. I am pleased that we have stage director Tim Albery 

back with us again, this time bringing to life 
the conflicting and powerful forces between 
the old and the enlightened new, as seen 
through the eyes of Kátya, a young, married 
woman suffering in a tyrannically oppressive 
matriarchy, yearning to escape. While the story 
reflects the societal changes of their time, and 
Janáček’s melodies are filled with folklore and 
rhythmic shapes endemic to his Czech culture, 
the music and the emotion of being trapped in 
a hopeless situation are always current. 

Such is the power of opera which connects us 
to familiar human emotions no matter where 
and when the story takes place. Every time 
we bring an opera to the stage, even the most 
familiar, it is a new telling of the story. Artists 
and audiences interpret a work differently in 

their own ways, based on their life experiences and respective cultures. We producers 
try to understand and respect what the original creators have left for us, but in theater 
and opera there is not one fixed interpretation. Even the same opera production changes 
from one performance to another as artists and audiences act and interact differently 
from one day to the next. The unpredictability of live performance can result in the same 
production generating amazing electricity one night but not on another. Meaningful 
performance art is about striving and reaching, rather than satisfying expectations. 

Speaking of expectations, I have great ones for next Season. If you’ve not yet heard, our 
39th Season comes with a distinct French saveur, a rich mix of productions that take 
new influences from a country that inspires intense passion. They include a brilliant 
new production of La Bohème — rightfully one of the most popular operas in the entire 
repertory — and The Merry Widow, full of waltzes and the glitter of a century’s turn, 
just before the world descends into two World Wars. So many of you asked for French 
composer Massenet's beloved, moving masterpiece Werther, based on Goethe’s tale of 
a young man’s ill-fated amorous passion. The greatest operas are timelessly resonant — 
telling stories about real people dealing with war, crisis, love realized, and love unrequited.  

Our Opera Annex next Season is Philip Glass’ In the Penal Colony. Based on a menacing 
short story by Franz Kafka, this enthralling opera features a world at once real and 
dreamlike, anchored by Glass’ always brilliant music.

Once again, David Angus and our artistic and production teams bring extraordinary  
casts of singers, artists, and musicians to our stage.  

The world’s greatest performers and the industry’s best directors and designers will  
be part of Boston Lyric Opera next Season. I hope you will be too.
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“Over the last few years,  
under the general and artistic  

direction of Esther Nelson, BLO  
has become a less predictable  
place. The company has been  

quietly reinventing itself, reaching 
broader audiences, rethinking its 

theatrical values, deepening  
its community involvement,  
and pushing the boundaries  

of its repertoire.” 
– the boston globe,  

“boston lyric opera renews  
its vision,” september 20, 2014

Esther Nelson 
General & Artistic Director
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Joseph 
Calleja tenor
with Kevin Miller piano
Friday, April 17, 2015 • NEC’s Jordan Hall at 8pm

www.celebrityseries.org  |  617.482.6661

“ Mr. Calleja has one of the loveliest voices 
in opera right now, pure, sunny and strong, 
but with a ringing vibration …”   
—The New York Times

7.75x5 Calleja ad.indd   3 2/17/15   10:48 AM
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41 Berkeley Street - South End - Boston
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aboUt boston  
lyrIC oPera
both locally and beyond, boston lyric 
opera leads the way in celebrating 
the art of the voice through innovative 
programming and community 
engagement initiatives that redefine 
the opera-going experience.

Under the vibrant leadership of General 
& Artistic Director Esther Nelson, BLO’s 
productions have been described by the 

magazine Musical 
America as “part of 
the national dialogue” 
because of their 
role as entry points 
for new audiences. 
The New York Times 
observed that BLO 
“clearly intends [its 
productions] to 
catch the interest of 
operagoers around 
the country.”

This view is shared 
by the nearly 
40,000 people who 
experience BLO each 
year through dynamic 
performances, 

extensive partnerships with leading 
cultural organizations, and programs 
throughout our vastly diverse and 
exuberant community.

BLO’s programming remains faithful 
to tradition while blazing new ground, 
building audiences, and creating new 
ways to enhance the opera-going 
experience. BLO Emerging Artists hone 
their craft and prepare to expand their 
careers to other world-leading stages. 
And BLO’s wide-reaching education 
initiatives introduce opera to new 
audiences across generations.

Through your support and attendance, 
BLO employs nearly 500 artists and 
creative professionals annually—vocalists, 
artisans, stagehands, costumers, and 
scenic designers—many of whom are 
members of our own community. 

The Company is proud to play a 
significant and meaningful role in 
Boston’s vibrant arts community.

Welcome to Boston Lyric Opera!

Having weathered this historic winter together, it is a great joy to be 
back in the theatre with you once again. 

We were reminded these past few months of the indomitable spirit 
of our community. It occurred to me that it is this same spirit and 
determination that make the arts a robust and vital part of our great 

city. It is only through the commitment and passion of our citizens that the arts are 
able to thrive — not just survive — in Boston. 

And now Boston will have a new partner on our Boston cultural team. BLO is proud 
to add its voice to that of the entire community as we welcome Julie Burros, the new 
Chief of Arts and Culture for the City of Boston. What a fitting celebration as we look 
with great hope to spring and all its promises of possibility.

This Season marks BLO’s 38th year and our longstanding commitment to Boston, to 
our audiences, and to the innovation, industry, and art of opera. Thank you for joining 
us today. And thank you for your support of Boston Lyric Opera. 

Steven P. Akin 
Chair, Board of Directors

a message From the board ChaIr

board
cHair  
steven P. akin

vice-cHair 
Wayne davis
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“This midsize 
company has a 
welcome new 

tempo, new 
ambitions, and 
new capacities. 

It should be 
fascinating to 

see, as BLO 
approaches its 

40th anniversary 
in 2017, where it 

goes from here.”  
– the boston globe, 

septeMber 20, 2014
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t he character of Kátya Kabanová was modeled on Kamila 
stösslová (1892–1935), whom Janáček met in 1917 at a spa. 
married to an antique dealer, Kamila was very beautiful, 
a mother, and 38 years younger than Janáček. most of 

Janáček’s major works were inspired by and often dedicated to her. 
they include Zápisník Zmizelého [the diary of one Who Vanished], 
véc Makropulos [the makropulos Case], Příhody lišky bystroušky  
[the Cunning little Vixen], string Quartet no. 2, and of course,  
Kátya Kabanová. It appears that Kamila never reciprocated his devotion. 
they met infrequently, and their relationship was mostly based on 
letters, hundreds of which survive. In one of them, Janáček wrote:

and do you know what else makes me glad? That once again I 
saw your raven-black hair, all loose, your bare foot: and you are 
beautiful, wonderfully beautiful … and your eye has a strange 
depth, it’s so deep that it doesn’t shine. but it’s more attractive:  
as if it wanted to embrace … Kamila if it weren’t for you I wouldn’t 
want to live. It’s just an alliance of our souls which binds us.

While he was writing Kátya Kabanová, Janáček kept Kamila informed 
about his progress:

During the writing of the opera I needed to know a great 
measureless love. In those beautiful days in Luhačovice tears 
ran down your cheeks when you remembered your husband. It 
touched me. and it was your image I always placed on Kátya 
Kabanová when I was writing the opera. Her love went a different 
way, but nevertheless it was a great, beautiful love!

and it happened. I have known no greater love than in her [Kamila 
Stösslová]. I dedicated the work to her. Flowers, bow down to her; 
birds, never cease your song of eternal love!

In another letter to Kamila, Janáček described Kátya’s character to her:

The chief character in it is a woman, gentle by nature. She shrinks 
at the mere thought [of hurting, of evil]; a breeze would carry her 
away—let alone the storm that gathers over her.

I tell myself all the time that the main character, a young woman, 
is of such a soft nature that I’m frightened that if the sun shone 
fully on her, she would melt, yes even dissolve. you know, such a 
soft, good nature.

Janáček not only modeled the opera on and dedicated it to Kamila, 
he also bequeathed the royalties from Kátya Kabanová (as well as The 
Diary of one Who vanished, From the House of the Dead, and string 
Quartet no. 2) to her. stösslová remained indifferent to Janáček’s 
advances, though the story goes that in 1927, she relented and signed 
one of her letters “tvá Kamila” (your Kamila). the letter was found by 
Janáček’s wife, Zdenka, who threatened to leave him. In 1928, shortly 
before his death, Janáček was ready to make his feelings for Kamila 
public, but was persuaded to remain silent.

Janáček and Kamila met for the last time in 1928 when she, her 
husband, and their sons came to visit Janáček in hukvaldy. the story 
goes that one of the boys, otto, wandered off into the nearby forest 
and that Janáček, by then 74, volunteered to search for him. the 
boy was found, but Janáček caught a cold, which developed into 
pneumonia. he died on august 12, 1928, in ostrava and was buried 
in the Field of honour at the Central Cemetery in brno. the scholar 
John simon commented on the story of Janáček’s death as the result 
of Kamila’s wandering son: “thus did the muse become the angel of 
death.”

for a full bibliography, please visit bostonlyricopera.blogspot.com. 

Kamila Stösslová in 1917, 
unknown photographer

by magDa romaNska, ph.D., bostoN lyriC opEra Dramaturg

“cIrcumsTaNcEs makE mEN jusT as much as mEN makE cIrcumsTaNcEs.” - karL marx
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Magda RoManska, Ph.D., bLo Dramaturg, is an award-winning theatre scholar and writer. She is associate Professor of Theatre and 
Dramaturgy at Emerson College, and Research associate at Harvard University’s Minda de Gunzburg Center for European Studies, and Davis 
Center for Eastern European Studies.

t here are many ways to interpret Janáček’s Kátya Kabanová. 
talking about his internationally-renowned version of the 
opera produced in 1972 at the Wexford Festival, david 
Pountney noted that the story brings up many questions:

Is the opera a work of social criticism in the nineteenth-
century naturalistic tradition? or is it rather a modern 
drama about psychological destruction? Is the fate of 
Kátya intended by Janáček to be seen as a ‘beacon’ for 
social progress and humanitarian reform? or is it a personal 
account of neurotic collapse? Is the reality of the social 
background crucial or incidental? Do Russia, the volga,  
the date, matter?

the tensions between social and psychological interpretations of the 
story parallel the three intellectual paradigms that dominated inter-
World War europe: darwin’s social determinism, marx’s economic 
theory, and Freud’s psychoanalysis.

In darwin’s interpretation of human relations as a struggle for “survival 
of the fittest,” Kátya Kabanová represents a microcosm of a natural 
world where people, guided by their primary urges, destroy their 
fellow humans in order to survive. In this interpretation, the sensitive, 
emotionally frail and maladjusted Kátya cannot survive, and her 
death is merely an expected, if fatalistic, outcome of the natural order. 
Kabanicha, on the other hand, with her calculated cruelty, is a clear 
winner in a world that, like the animal world, is not ruled by sentiment  
or emotion.

In marx’s theory, “circumstances make men just as much as men make 
circumstances.” In this interpretation, Kátya and her fellow villagers 
are merely a product of unequal social arrangements, and Kabanicha’s 
cruelty is a manifestation of her economic power, gained through the 
uncontrolled spread of the privileged merchant class. this approach, 
when combined with feminist criticism, views Kátya as a woman caught 
in the social and economic order in which young, married women 
are economically dependent on their husbands, and thus unable to 
maintain any sense of independent identity. according to the third 
Freudian interpretation, Kátya succumbs to her libido, her sexual 
impulses, and must necessarily self-destruct. Freud would say that as a 
woman, Kátya is naturally prone to hysteria and neurosis and that her 
urges and fantasies are the product of a vivid, if unstable, imagination.

blo’s version of Kátya Kabanová, as conceived originally by tim albery 
for opera north (U.K.), with set and costume designs by hildegard 
bechtler, attempts to weave Kátya’s personal tragedy into the wider 
social and economic context of the story. the sparse, minimalistic set and 
austere costumes emphasize Kátya’s psychological and social isolation 
while illuminating the cruel, unforgiving nature of the vast russian 
landscape and the harshness of life on the banks of the Volga river.  
the cool colors and subdued hues of the design create an atmosphere 
of fatalistic anxiety and unfulfilled longing that guides the story.

Whichever interpretation we choose, one thing is clear: Janáček’s 
brilliant opera offers us a glimpse into the world of old russia that we 
wouldn’t have known otherwise, wrapped in heart-wrenching music  
that makes the story at once familiar and universal.

Leoš Janáček,  
unknown photographer

by magDa romaNska, ph.D., bostoN lyriC opEra Dramaturg

“cIrcumsTaNcEs makE mEN jusT as much as mEN makE cIrcumsTaNcEs.” - karL marx
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Cast & synoPsIs

vanya KuDrJascH ........................................................ omar naJmI†
Sponsored by The Susan a. babson opera Fund for Emerging artists,  

Part of the Paul and Edith babson Foundation

GlascHa .......................................................................Chelsea basler† 
 Sponsored by Willa and Taylor bodman

DiKoy .....................................................................................James demler
 

boris GriGoryevicH ........................................... raymond Very*
 Sponsored by Ms. Tania Zouikin

feKluscHa ...................................................... heather gallagher†
 

KabanicHa ................................................................ elIZabeth byrne*
 Sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee Perry

ticHon Kabanov ................................................ alan sChneIder‡
 

Kátya Kabanová ....................................................elaIne alVareZ*
 Sponsored by alan and Lisa Dynner

varvara .............................................................. sandra PIQUes eddy
 Sponsored by Miguel and Suki de bragança

KuliGin.......................................................................... daVId mCFerrIn‡
 

a woMan ............................................................................amy oraFtIK*
  

a voice ..........................................................................ethan bremner*

synoPsIs

Kátya is trapped in her marriage—torn between her weak husband, tichon, and the dominating presence of her mother-in-law, Kabanicha. 
she confesses to her only ally, Varvara, a foster child in the Kabanov household, that she dreams of escaping to another life, to the feelings 
that made her happy and carefree before her marriage. but there is no way out, only endless, guilty nights haunted by thoughts of a secret 
lover. tichon is ordered by his mother to go on a business trip. Full of doubts as to what she might do in his absence, Kátya pleads with  
tichon to let her travel with him, or at least make her swear to be faithful—which he does.

boris is the lover of Kátya’s dreams. dependent on his wealthy uncle dikoy and depressed at the pointlessness of his existence, he has fallen in 
love with Kátya, despite only having met her once. Varvara sets up a meeting between boris and the reluctant Kátya. at first, she is filled with 
fear and apprehension, but she gives in to her dreams and desires. boris and Kátya become enraptured with each other.

once tichon returns, Kátya is distraught with guilt, breaks down, and confesses to him and Kabanicha that she has sinned with boris.

Kátya wants only to see boris again and then die. as she tries to gather her fevered thoughts to tell him, boris explains that dikoy is sending 
him to work far away. now there is nothing left for Kátya.

Cast in order of vocal appearance
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peter MuMforD Lighting Designer
blo: debut

recent Highlights: Werther, Madama butterfly, 
metropolitan opera; Carmen, miami City ballet; 
Love and Information, nytW; King Lear, bam; 
King Kong, global Creatures/australia; The Seagull, 
broadway; Cock, duke theater, nyC; Women on 
the verge of a nervous breakdown, Stephen Ward, old Times, Top Hat, 
West end. awards: olivier for outstanding achievement in dance 
(1995) and for best lighting (bacchae, national theatre, 2003). Knight 
of Illumination award 2010. helpmann award 2013 for best lighting  
for King Kong.

upcoming: Ghosts, bam; Manon Lescaut, metropolitan opera

Jason allen Wig and Makeup Designer
blo: resident designer since 2003

recent Highlights: La Fancuilla del West, minnesota opera; Tosca,  
mill City summer opera; Swan Lake, boston ballet; awake and Sing!,  
huntington theatre Company

upcoming: The Colored Museum, huntington theatre Company;  
The Manchurian Candidate, minnesota opera; Sense and Sensibility,  
the dallas theatre Center

oMar naJMi Tenor 
Vanya KUdrJasCh

blo: Kahedin, The Love Potion; reverend  
harrington, Lizzie borden; bruno, I Puritani;  
borsa, Rigoletto; second Priest, The Magic Flute
recent Highlights: Werther, Les Lettres de Werther, 
boston opera Collaborative; bill, Flight, opera 
Fayetteville; st. brioche, The Merry Widow, opera Providence; don 
Curzio, Le nozze di Figaro, opera north

upcoming: young artist, opera saratoga; brühlmann, Werther, blo

DaviD anGus Conductor
blo: The Love Potion, Lizzie borden, I Puritani, 
The Magic Flute, The Flying Dutchman, Clemency, 
Macbeth
recent Highlights: Concerts, london Philharmonic, 
symphony orchestra of Flanders, Pro arte Chamber 
orchestra of boston; Salome, Wexford Festival; 
Messiah, huddersfield Choral society, opera north (U.K.)

upcoming: Don Giovanni, La bohème, Werther, blo; Concerts, london 
Philharmonic, orchestra of opera north

tiM albery Stage Director
blo: The Lighthouse
recent Highlights: Tannhäuser, Der Fliegende 
Holländer, billy budd, Peter Grimes, Lohengrin, 
boris Godunov, royal opera house; Coronation 
of Poppea, otello, Giulio Cesare, Fidelio, Macbeth, 
Don Carlos, Idomeneo, Così Fan Tutte, Kátya 
Kabanová, Madama butterfly, opera north (U.K.); Grimes on the beach, 
aldeburgh; Tannhäuser, Chicago lyric opera; The Ring, seattle opera; 
Die Zauberflöte, santa Fe; arabella, minneapolis; The aspern Papers, 
dallas; a Midsummer night’s Dream, The Merry Widow, metropolitan 
opera; aida, War and Peace, Rodelinda, Götterdämmerung, Canadian 
opera Company; Peter Grimes, Simon boccanegra, ariadne auf naxos, 
bayerische staatsoper

upcoming: La Finta Giardiniara, santa Fe; Don Carlo, Philadelphia

HilDeGarD becHtler Set and Costume 
Designer
blo: Debut
recent Highlights: La Traviata, glyndebourne;  
The Makropulos Case, edinburgh International  
Festival, opera north (U.K.); The Damnation of Faust, 
english national opera, de Vlaamse, Palermo;  
The Letter, santa Fe; aida, Canadian opera Company. 2009 australian 
green room award for best opera design for Lady Macbeth of 
Mtsensk, sydney opera house, and 2011 olivier award for best 
Costume design for after The Dance, national theatre. broadway/ 
off-broadway: arcadia; The Seagull; Hedda Gabler; Primo; My name  
is Rachel Corrie 
upcoming: La Finta Giardiniara, santa Fe; The Exterminating angel, 
salzburg, royal opera house, metropolitan opera

artIsts
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HeatHer GallaGHer Mezzo-Soprano  
FeKlUsCha

blo: Isolt’s mother, The Love Potion
recent Highlights: Charlotte, Werther, asakir, 
Sumeida’s Song, boston opera Collaborative; 
Carmen, Carmen, metro West opera; Cherubino,  
Le nozze di Figaro, Vero beach opera; mallika, Lakmé, 
lowell opera house; blo resident teaching artist

upcoming: dinah, Trouble in Tahiti, metro West opera; Kätchen, 
Werther, blo

eliZabetH byrne Soprano 
KabanICha

blo: debut

recent Highlights: brünnhilde, Ring Cycle, scottish 
opera; Siegfried, staatstheater stuttgart; Die Walküre, 
austin lyric opera; senta, Der Fliegende Holländer, 
Portland opera, arizona opera, austin lyric opera, 
boston symphony orchestra; gutrune and gerhilde, Ring Cycle,  
lyric opera of Chicago; salome, Salome, glimmerglass opera;  
the Composer, ariadne auf naxos, dallas opera; the duchess of  
Parma, Doktor Faust, the Fourth maid, Elektra, metropolitan opera; 
Witch, Hansel and Gretel, Indianapolis opera; the overseer, Elektra, 
michigan opera theatre

alan scHneiDer Tenor 
tIChon KabanoV

blo: steersman, The Flying Dutchman; gilbert, 
Lucie de Lammermoor; gastone, La Traviata; borsa, 
Rigoletto; gobin, La Rondine; el remendado,  
Carmen on the Common; le Comte de lerme,  
Don Carlos; second Jew, Salome
recent Highlights: Canio, Pagliacci, symphony Pro musica; soloist,  
Das Lied von der Erde, symphony Pro musica; dominic daley, Garden of 
Martyrs (World Premiere), academy of music, northampton, ma

cHelsea basler Soprano
glasCha

blo: Isolt the Fair, The Love Potion; Flora bervoix, 
La Traviata; margret borden, Lizzie borden; Countess 
Ceprano, Rigoletto; Papagena, The Magic Flute
recent Highlights: soloist, Exultate Jubilate, atlantic 
symphony orchestra; recital at the national opera 
Center, new york; Josephine, HMS Pinafore, opera saratoga;  
Curley’s Wife, of Mice and Men, sarasota opera

upcoming: Zerlina, Don Giovanni, Valencienne, The Merry Widow, blo; 
sara, Cold Mountain (world premiere), santa Fe opera

JaMes DeMler bass-baritone
dIKoy

blo: assassin servant, Macbeth
recent Highlights: soloist, The boston baseball 
Cantata, the boston Pops; don alfonso, Così Fan 
Tutte, tuscia opera Festival; Peter, Hansel and Gretel, 
houston grand opera; sharpless, Madama butterfly,  
edmonton opera; Count danilo, The Merry Widow, Palm beach opera; 
Film: noah, Wes anderson’s Moonrise Kingdom; other: guest Public 
address announcer for the boston red sox

upcoming: bailli (the magistrate), Werther, blo

rayMonD very Tenor
borIs grIgoryeVICh

blo: debut

recent Highlights: Zinovy, Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk, 
metropolitan opera; otello, otello, greek national 
opera; aschenbach, Death in venice, deutsche oper 
am rhein; san Francisco opera; houston grand 
opera; san diego opera; seattle opera; santa Fe opera; royal  
opera house Covent garden; bayerische staatsoper; the salzburg 
Festival; deutsche oper berlin; danish royal opera; the saito Kinen 
Festival in Japan

upcoming: Canio, Pagliacci, oper leipzig; gregor, The Makropulos 
Case, opera national du rhin 

artIsts
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artIsts

boston lyrIC oPera orChestra
VIolIn I 
sandra Kott, Concertmaster 
Colin davis  
natalie Favaloro 
Peter hanly 
gerald mordis  
stacey alden  
Cynthia Cummings 
lena Wong 
roksana sudol

VIolIn II 
annie rabbat, Principal 
heidi braun-hill 
sasha Callahan 
robert Curtis 
tera gorsett 
rohan gregory 
susan Carrai 

VIola 
Kenneth stalberg, Principal 
abigail Cross 
don Krishnaswami 
russell Wilson 
nathaniel Farny 
Willine thoe

Cello 
loewi lin, Principal 
Jan Pfeiffer-rios 
melanie dyball 
steven laven

bass 
robert lynam, Principal 
barry boettger 
Kevin green

FlUte 
linda toote, Principal/picc I 
sarah brady, Flute II/picc II
oboe 
nancy dimock, Principal 
lynda Jacquin

englIsh horn 
lynda Jacquin

ClarInet 
Jan halloran, Principal 
steven Jackson

bass ClarInet 
steven Jackson

bassoon  
donald bravo, Principal 
elah grandel

FrenCh horn  
Kevin owen, Principal 
dirk hillyer 
Whitacre hill 
Iris rosenstein

trUmPet  
Jesse levine, acting Principal 
greg Whitaker 
Joseph Foley

trombone  
alexei doohovskoy, acting Principal 
Karna millen 
david hagee

tUba 
donald rankin, Principal
tImPanI 
robert schulz, acting Principal
PerCUssIon 
John tanzer, acting Principal 
nicholas tolle

harP  
Ina Zdorovetchi, Principal
Celeste  
James myers

boston lyrIC oPera ChorUs  
michelle alexander, Chorusmaster

soPrano 
marilyn bulli 
molly Crookedacre 
Katrina holden 
eunhee Kang 
marie mcCarville 
rachele schmiege

alto 
Christina Calamaio 
sadie gregg 
stephanie Kacoyanis 
elyse mendelson 
amy oraftik 
lee sullivan

tenor 
ethan bremner 
Frank levar 
Chris maher 
roland mills 
thomas oesterling 
Fred Vanness

bass 
Jeremy Collier 
Fred Furnari 
taylor horner 
Ian Pomerantz 
david Wadden 
ron Williams

elaine alvareZ Soprano 
KÁtya KabanoVÁ

blo: debut

recent Highlights: mimì, La bohème, opéra national 
de bordeaux, lyric opera of Chicago, oper Frankfurt; 
magda, La Rondine, oper Frankfurt, oper leipzig; 
Violetta, La Traviata, bayerische staatsoper, oper 
leipzig, theater st. gallen; title role, La Hija de Rappaccini,  
gotham Chamber opera

upcoming: tosca, Tosca, Chorégies d’orange; elvira, Ernani, opéra 
royal de Wallonie (belgium); mimì, La bohème, Virginia opera

sanDra piQues eDDy Mezzo-Soprano 
VarVara

blo: dorabella, Così Fan Tutte; Idamante, Idomeneo; 
Kate Pinkerton, Madama butterfly
recent Highlights: Fiona, Two boys, metropolitan 
opera; dorabella, Così Fan Tutte, hyogo Performing 
arts Center, Japan;  Poppea, The Coronation of 
Poppea, opera north (U.K.); Carmen, Carmen, Portland opera, lyric 
opera of Kansas City, opera north (U.K.), opera Coeur d’alene, opera 
Colorado; Cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, lola, Cavalleria Rusticana, 
rosette, Manon Lescaut, Zulma, L’Italiana in algeri, mercédès, Carmen 
(broadcast on Pbs and live in hd), metropolitan opera

upcoming: Charlotte, Werther, blo; Carmen, Carmen, Calgary 
opera; soloist, Il Tramonto, new york Philharmonic Chamber ensemble; 
angelina, La Cenerentola, opera saratoga

DaviD Mcferrin baritone 
KUlIgIn

blo: King mark, The Love Potion; Captain Jason 
macFarlane, Lizzie borden; traveler, Clemency; Prince 
yamadori, Madama butterfly; Pallante, agrippina
recent Highlights: soloist, mozart’s Waisenhaus 
Mass, handel and haydn society; soloist, Charpentier 
Vespers, green mountain Project; aeneas, Dido and aeneas, seraphic 
Fire; noye, noye’s Fludde, trinity Church

upcoming: officer, In the Penal Colony, Johann, Werther, Cascada, The 
Merry Widow, blo; soloist, handel’s Messiah, handel and haydn society

sUPernUmerarIes
sean Paul Cormier, Kathryn dePaola, Karen Frost, Kurt hakansson, 
Jesse martin, domenico mastrototaro
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ProdUCtIon staFF

chelsea antrim Production stage Manager
rachel arditi Assistant stage Manager
lauren wong Assistant stage Manager
anderson nunnelley Production Assistant
Jeremy smith head Production Carpenter
bryan salmon First Assistant Production Carpenter
Joseph st. croix second Assistant Production Carpenter
b. alix lopes head Production electrician
Jenny ciaffone First Assistant Production electrician
Mike condon First Assistant Production electrician
Justin brady second Assistant Production electrician
Marco carceres second Assistant Production electrician
patrick Glynn head of Production Properties
emily picot second Assistant Production Properties
James r. Mccartney head of Production Audio 
Dianna reardon Wardrobe supervisor
Gail astrid buckley Costume supervisor
patricia torpey Properties supervisor
David bradke Assistant lighting Designer
bailey costa Assistant lighting Designer
Dane palmer technical Assistant
rachel padula-shufelt Wig and Makeup Artist
allison voth surtitle Designer & operator
Kate ellingson Music librarian
Maynard Goldman orchestra Personnel Manager

The artists and Stage Managers employed on this production are members 
of the american Guild of Musical artists. all musicians are members of the 
american Federation of Musicians of the United States and Canada.

The scenic, costume, and lighting designers are members of United Scenic 
artists, Local USa-829 of the IaTSE. Stagehands are represented by Local 
#11 of the International alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees.

boston Lyric opera is a member of oPERa america, the national service 
organization for opera in the U.S. and Canada.

boston lyric opera extends its gratitude to the following individuals  
and organizations for their extraordinary courtesy in making our 
productions possible:

acentech, inc.  |  carl rosenberg
advanced lighting and production services   |  Jim Deveer
aKa
alexander aronson finning
susan bennett, M.D., company physician consultant
 associate physician, Massachusetts General Hospital
boston business printing
boston public library
catherine truman architects  |  catherine truman
citi performing arts centersM

constangy, brooks, smith & prophete, llp  |  will Krasnow
costume works, inc. | liz perlman
Denka trucking | Dick butler
lance a. Douglas
elderhostel, inc./road scholar
eric antoniou photography
four seasons, boston
Goodman Media international, inc.
Mark Howard
iatse local #11 Jacet  |  colleen Glynn
irn internet services  |  Jay williston
leapfrog arts  |  Melissa wagner-o’Malley
Museum of fine arts, boston
Myles standish business condominiums
neps
primary freight
production advantage
proprint boston
Quality Graphics, inc.
ryder transportation  |  scott berry
robert silman associates  |  robert silman and Michael auren
santander
starburst printing
Mia tavan
tessitura
united staging & rigging  |  eric frishman
wheelock family theatre
winston flowers

the edition is used by arrangement with european american  
Music Distributors company, u.s. and canadian agent for  
universal edition aG, vienna, publisher and copyright owner.

scenery constructed by opera north, refurbished by  
cardiff theatrical services, ltD.

lighting equipment provided by advanced lighting &  
production services, inc.

costumes supervised by costume works, inc., somerville, Ma

aCKnoWledgments



VolUnteer CorPs

boston lyrIC oPera staFF

esther nelson General & artistic Director
David angus Music Director
John conklin artistic advisor

artistic
nicholas G. russell Director of artistic  
 operations
Jennifer feldman artistic Coordinator
nancy McDonald artistic associate

proDuction
bradley vernatter Director of Production
anna b. labykina Technical Director
Jessica Johnson Production administrator
Julia noulin-Mérat associate Producer

Magda romanska Dramaturg

finance anD aDMinistration
Karen frost Director of Finance and  
 administration
Kristin Dwyer Executive assistant to the  
 General & artistic Director
David J. cullen accounting Manager
reingard Heller Finance Manager
Juan rodriguez office associate

patron relations
eileen nugent williston Director of Institutional  
 advancement
riley cameron Institutional advancement  
 assistant

sarah b. blume Director of Major Gifts
cathy emmons Director of Institutional Gifts
Danielle schmidt Special Events Manager
annalise baird Patron Services Coordinator

erica leung audience Services Manager
rebecca Kittredge audience Services Coordinator
Goodman Media international, inc.  
 Public Relations

elizabeth Mullins Manager of Education Programs
lacey upton Manager of Community Programs
brendan buckley Resident Teaching artist
Heather Gallagher Resident Teaching artist

andrew J. Moreau analytics and Project Manager
robin schweikart Database administrator
vanessa wheeler Research and Database  
 Coordinator

interns 
Queenie fang
paige revens
Michael szeto

sharon barry
lynn bregman
Jane cammack
stephen chan
ashley chang
Jose alberto colon
Jeannie ackerman curhan
ann D’angelo
Karla De Greef
Jaclyn Dentino
Marsha de poo
Mary Depoto
frances Driscoll
Marian ead
susan eastman
Hugh fitzgerald
audley fuller
ralph Gioncardi
Mencken Graham

linda Granitto 
bruce Houston
eva Karger
Milling Kinard
Jo anna Klein
nicholas Kopp
esther lable
Melissa lanouette
nancy lynn
Domenico Mastrototaro
terri Mazzulli
Diane McGary
patti McGovern
anne McGuire
amy Molloy
Meg Morton
Katherine nash
Kameel nasr
Gail neff

amy o’connell
Meghan o’connor
cosmo papa 
Jane papa
barbara papesch
elizabeth saraf
Jutta scott
alexandra sherman
barbara trachtenberg
Jessica tybursky
amy walba
Gerry weisenberg
Debbie wiess
beverly wiggins
alfred williams
Joe williams
lynn williams
sybil williams

PerFormanCe  
& VenUe InFormatIon
late seatinG 
at the request of our patrons, boston lyric opera 
observes the national opera standard of a no-late 
seating policy. While we understand that traffic 
conditions, public transportation, weather, and other 
factors can have unexpected effects on your arrival, 
we wish to minimize disruptions for our seated 
patrons and for our artists on stage. latecomers will 
be asked to wait in the lobby until the earliest possible 
break in the performance, which in some cases may 
be intermission. should you arrive late, the Company 
provides a video monitor in the lobby where you may 
view the performance until you are seated.

as a courtesy to the artists and for the comfort of 
those around you, please turn off all mobile phones, 
pagers, watch alarms, and any other device with 
audible signals prior to the start of the performance.

Patrons who leave the theatre during the perfor-
mance may not be seated again until intermission.

the use of cameras or recording devices  
in the theatre is strictly prohibited.

In consideration of boston lyric opera patrons, 
children under six will not be admitted.

Citi Performing arts Center℠ shubert theatre is  
not entirely wheelchair-accessible. For patrons with 
disabilities, wheelchair-accessible and companion 
seating, as well as removable-arm chairs, are available 
in a variety of locations and prices on the orchestra 
level. there is no elevator in the shubert theatre; 
staircases are available for access to the mezzanine 
and balcony level seating areas. a wheelchair-acces-
sible restroom and concession station are located off 
the main lobby. a wheelchair-accessible telephone is 
located in the box office lobby. the shubert theatre 
is equipped with an Fm assistive listening device 
for patrons with hearing impairments; headsets are 
available free of charge at the head Usher’s desk. a 
pay-tty device for deaf patrons is located in the box 
office lobby. Patrons requiring assistance should con-
tact Citi Performing arts Center℠ in advance of their 
visit. Please call 617.482.9393 or (tty) 617.482.5757. 
Patrons who are deaf are encouraged to use the 
massachusetts relay service at 800.439.2370 for 
purchasing tickets to blo productions. Please direct 
inquiries and requests for ada guidelines to: access 
services administrator, Citi Performing arts Center℠, 
270 tremont st., boston, ma 02116.

ticKet inforMation 
For information on boston lyric opera produc-
tions, subscriptions and tickets, visit blo.org, call 
blo audience services at 617.542.6772, or visit 
the shubert theatre box office, open tuesday 
through saturday, noon to 6:00 p.m., also avail-
able by telephone at 866.348.9738 or (tty) 
888.889.8587.
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What’s next at blo?
wEDNEsDay, april 1  |  6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
opEra Night at thE bostoN publiC library:  
fEmiNiNE vENgEaNCE — opEra’s uNforgEttablE 
lEaDiNg laDiEs
in partnership with the boston public library 
bPl Central branch, Copley square – abbey room  
Free & open to the public 

don giovanni is a man obsessed with women. a panel from the new  
england Foundation for Psychoanalysis and blo’s own leading ladies host 
a discussion on the inspiration, portrayal, and psychodynamics of these 
unforgettable female characters who lead don giovanni from the bedroom  
to the gates of hell.

friDay, april 10  |  7:00 – 10:30 p.m.
sigNaturE sEriEs:  
opEra at thE moviEs — aMadeus
in partnership with the somerville theatre, Davis square 
$10 adult/$7 senior

duncan rock, blo’s own don giovanni, makes a special appearance when the historic and beautiful somerville theatre welcomes blo for  
a screening of miloš Forman’s stunning film of mozart’s music and life. see this eight-time academy award winner the way it was meant to be seen, 
enjoy a selection from the theatre’s bar, and get a sneak preview of one of mozart’s master works.

suNDay, may 17  |  1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
sigNaturE sEriEs:  
iNspiratioN iN thE faCE of aDvErsity — humaNitariaNs aND artists
in partnership with the Museum of fine arts, boston 
remis auditorium  |  $32 member/$40 non-member

explore the remarkable ways in which humankind responds to grueling adversity in a discussion inspired by the mFa’s upcoming exhibition,  
In the Wake: Japanese Photographers Respond to 3/11. hear from author and economist sonali deraniyagala, humanitarian Paul Farmer, 
photographer ryūji miyamoto of Japan, and curator russell lord of the new orleans museum of art in a program that culminates with an 
inspired performance by blo artists. 

Sponsored by Estrellita Karsh.

signature series sponsored by: Gerard and sherryl cohen

New eveNt! CElEbratE thE rEopENED 
ChilDrEN’s room at thE bpl!
saturDay, marCh 21   |  3:00 – 4:00 p.m.
opEra aDvENturEs at thE  
bostoN publiC library 
bPl Central branch, Copley square – Children’s room  

Free, and open to children ages 5–8 with their caregivers

singing, acting, and creative movement—opera has it all!  
blo teaching artist heather gallagher leads children and 
parents in this interactive workshop all about opera, the 
ultimate game of make-believe, in the newly-renovated 
Children’s room at the bPl. Play theatre games, sing like 
opera divas or divos, and stay afterwards for opera- 
themed arts and crafts.

elizabeth mullins julius ahn
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ms. Carola tabela, a fifth grade teacher at st. brendan school in dorchester, has participated in blo’s Music! Words! opera! 
(M!W!o!) program with her students since it began in 2011 with a summer teacher training workshop. at this workshop,  
ms. tabela learned how to use the M!W!o! curriculum to bring opera and the performing arts into her classroom in a way that 
would make the art form accessible and relevant to her students. since then, ms. tabela has invited blo’s resident teaching 
artist and blo emerging artists into her classroom and created several original operas with her students based on historic 
events included in their fifth-grade curriculum.

a visit with M!W!o! teacher Carola tabela:

“three years ago, I attended the M!W!o! workshop, which provided the framework to create an opera in my own classroom. 
the workshop participants consisted of both highly-trained musicians and performers and regular classroom teachers like me. 
as a fifth grade teacher, I am responsible for presenting a standards-based curriculum to my students. the instructors made 
it clear from the beginning that many standards-based skills and content areas would be addressed in the class, including 
working collaboratively, understanding and summarizing a text, conducting research, writing dialogue, and using content-related 
vocabulary.

In hope and trepidation, I subsequently plunged my fifth graders into the experience of writing an opera based on the novel 
Maggie’s Door, which takes place during the Irish Potato Famine. the following year, we adapted a short play from a scholastic 
publication called When Women Played baseball into an opera. last year we adapted our libretto from a short story based on a 
true event from the american revolution, Clever Mistress Murray.

nothing could better communicate to my students the vitality and relevance of the operatic art form than the presentations 
and workshops offered by the young and talented visiting artists from blo. Within the framework of the program, my students 
have conducted research for manners and costumes; learned content vocabulary; engaged in collaborative learning and problem 
solving; explored the connection between musical theme, character, and mood; and learned about period music and dance. 
the M!W!o! program provides a wonderful opportunity for my students to synthesize academic, artistic, and social skills in a 
memorable and engaging format.”

Music! Words! opera! is an opera education curriculum developed by opEra america to promote the power of storytelling 
and creative thinking in the arts to enhance the study of core subjects such as history and literature. through the study of opera 
and music-theatre masterpieces, this multidisciplinary curriculum presents the conventions of opera and gives students the 
opportunity to create and perform an original classroom opera. to learn more about blo’s Music! Words! opera! program or  
how to provide an “adopt a Classroom” sponsorship, visit blo.org/learn or contact beth mullins, manager of Education programs,  
at education@blo.org.

blo gratefully acknowledges its 2014/15 season sponsors and cultural partners: cabot family charitable trust | the wallace Minot leonard 
foundation | frank reed & Margaret Jane peters Memorial fund i, bank of america, n.a., trustee | bps arts expansion fund at edvestors | santander | 
bessie pappas charitable foundation

MUSIC! WoRDS! oPERa! – InsIde the Classroom 
WIth st. brendan sChool In dorChester

ben gebo photographyelizabeth mullins julius ahn
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inDiviDual Donors

the orfeo society and friends of blo make up 
blo’s core community of supporters. Members 
share a passion for opera and receive exclusive 
access to a range of benefits that enrich the 
operatic experience. blo gratefully acknowledges 
their generous support.
this list includes gifts and pledges made to 
the annual fund, restricted funds, and event 
sponsorships through february 2015.
for more information or to become a member 
of the orfeo society or friends of blo, please 
call sarah blume at 617.542.4912 x228.

crescenDo ($100,000 and above)
anonymous (2)
Jane and steven akin*†
barr Foundation
linda Cabot black*†§
Willa and taylor bodman*†
miguel and suki de bragança*†
the Calderwood Charitable Foundation
Jody and tom gill*†
horace h. Irvine II*†§
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey marshall*†
ms. abigail mason*†§
Paul and sandra montrone
mr. and mrs. e. lee Perry*†
david and marie louise scudder*†§
Wendy shattuck and samuel Plimpton*
mr. and mrs. ray stata*†
Wallace minot leonard Foundation
lynn dale and Frank Wisneski*

fioritura ($66,666 to $99,999)
alan and lisa dynner*†§
mattina r. Proctor Foundation
susan and dennis shapiro*

vivace ($33,333 to $66,665)
anonymous
ms. ann beha and mr. robert a. radloff*†
nonnie and rick burnes*§
Fay Chandler†
gerard and sherryl Cohen
mr. John Conklin
alicia Cooney*†§
Wayne davis and ann merrifield*†
robert and susan eastman*†§
susan W. Jacobs*
maria Krokidas and bruce bullen*†
Pamela s. Kunkemueller*§
butler and lois lampson*
massachusetts Cultural Council
national endowment for the arts
mr. and mrs. neil Pappalardo*
William and helen Pounds*
mr. and mrs. michael Puzo*†
springstep, Inc.
dr. Christopher tadgell and lady Juliet tadgell*
Faith and Joseph W. tiberio Foundation

presto ($25,000 to $33,332) 
anonymous
dorothy and david arnold§
timothy and rebecca blodgett
mr. and mrs. thomas blumenthal
Katie and Paul buttenwieser
ted Cutler
Karen Johansen and gardner hendrie
mimi and roger hewlett*§
mr. and mrs. amos b. hostetter, Jr.
Cerise lim Jacobs, for Charles
ellen and robert Kaplan*†§
the Klarman Family Foundation
mr. david shukis*†
larry and beverly st. Clair*†
ms. tania Zouikin*

We are honored to recognize our donors who generously support the mission of boston lyric opera to build curiosity, enthusiasm, and support for opera by 
creating musically and theatrically compelling productions, events, and educational resources for our community and beyond. We are deeply grateful for the 
following contributions made to boston lyric opera between February 1, 2014 and February 17, 2015.

con brio MeMbers ($15,000 to $24,999)
bPs arts expansion Fund at edVestors
mr. and mrs. John Cabot
mr. and mrs. timothy and Jessica donohue*
harold alfond Foundation, in honor of steve akin
tom and anneliese henderson*
ms. amelia Katzen*†
medIteCh
anne m. morgan
mr. and mrs. richard olney III†
Janet and Irv Plotkin*†
John and susanne Potts*†
rona and arthur rosenbaum
gregory e. moore and Wynne W. szeto*
mr. and mrs. Wat tyler*
sandra a. Urie and Frank F. herron*

alleGro MeMbers ($10,000 to $14,999)
anonymous
sam and nancy altschuler
boston Private bank & trust Company
dr. and mrs. eric and elaine bucher
ms. ellen Cabot*
mr. and mrs. thomas d. Cabot, Jr.
Cabot Family Charitable trust
the Catered affair
dr. Charles dickinson and ms. Joanne dickinson*
mr. len davenport
esther b. Kahn Charitable Foundation
Frank reed & margaret Jane Peters memorial  
 Fund I, bank of america, n.a., trustee
mr. Kenneth Freed*
Catherine and Frederick grein*§
nick and marjorie greville
emily C. hood
mr. and mrs. William t. Kennedy
stephen and lois Kunian*
Karen levy
Joe and Pam lodato*†§
dr. Joseph and mrs. anita loscalzo*†

dr. maura mcgrane
esther nelson and bernd Ulken
mr. and mrs. george sakellaris
susan a. babson opera Fund for emerging artists

aDaGio MeMbers ($5,000 to $9,999)
anonymous (5)
advanced lighting & Production services, Inc
ann and gordon getty Foundation
bank of new york - mellon
be our guest
dr. Peggy and edward bell*
bessie Pappas Charitable Foundation, Inc.
ms. deb taylor blair*
mrs. edmund Cabot
Judge and mrs. levin h. Campbell
Citi Performing arts Centersm

ms. elizabeth Coleman
mr. david Cole-rous and ms. norma greenberg§
Corning Incorporated Foundation
dr. and mrs. richard J. de asla*
mr. edwin Firestone
Firestone and Parson Jewelers
William C. and Joyce K. Fletcher
mr. and mrs. don and Pat hillman
mr. and mrs. Charles hood
amy hunter and steven maguire*§
mr. William hunter*
ms. louise Johnson*
ms. Christine letts
andrew sherman and russ lopez*
ms. m. lynne markus*§
Judith K. marquis and Keith F. nelson
mr. and mrs. tom and elena matlack
ms. Faith moore
ms. sandra moose
mary and sherif nada†§
shari and Christopher noe*
mr. and mrs. John o’brien
dr. Kurt d. gress and mr. samuel y. Parkinson*
William and lia Poorvu
robert and elizabeth Pozen
suzanne and Peter read
mr. and mrs. John remondi
rusty rolland & the schick Foundation†
allison Kay ryder*†
santander
mr. Jonathan F. saxton*
John h. deknatel and Carol m. taylor
dr. robert Walsh and lydia Kenton Walsh*
Peter Wender*§
drs. bertram and laima Zarins*

GraZioso ($3,000 to $4,999) 
anonymous
mr. Frederic alper and donna mager
Charles and Christina bascom
mr. martin s. berman
annabelle and benjamin bierbaum
Carolyn bitetti and Chris donnelly
ronald and ellen brown
mr. and mrs. lewis Cabot
ms. Jane Carr and mr. andrew hertig
mr. and mrs. linzee Coolidge
dr. nicholas J. dimauro
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ms. Winifred F. ewing
mr. and mrs. ron Feinstein
mr. and mrs. tim and lisa Fulham
dr. alfred goldberg and  
 dr. Joan goldberg
ron and Kathy groves
mr. Joseph hammer
mr. and mrs. morton hoffman†
dr. maydee g. lande,  
 in memory of her father
mr. edward J. leary†
mr. and mrs. david s. mcCue
d. Cosmo and Jane P. Papa*
dr. douglas reeves and 
 amy Feind reeves
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institutional partners

boston lyric opera’s programs are funded, in part, by a grant from the 
massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.

GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL

AGRIPPINA
Friday and Saturday, April 24 & 25, 2015

7:30 PM | NEC’s Jordan Hall, Boston

A semi-staged production featuring the American 
sensation soprano Susanna Phillips in the title 
role and Australian countertenor David Hansen 
as Nerone.

Susanna Phillips
SOPRANO

See her in BLO’s 
2015/2016 Season!

David Hansen
COUNTERTENOR

2014–2015 Season

Order today! 
Visit www.bostonbaroque.org or call 617.987.8600 ext. 301
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ELF THE BROADWAY 
MUSICAL
NOVEMBER 17–DECEMBER 6 
WANG THEATRE

ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN DANCE THEATER
MARCH 26–29 
WANG THEATRE

JERRY 
SEINFELD
APRIL 10 
WANG THEATRE

WAIT, WAIT...  
DON’T TELL ME
APRIL 16
WANG THEATRE

IN THE MOOD
A 1940S MUSICAL REVUE
MAY 12–24
EMERSON COLONIAL THEATRE

ONCE
DECEMBER 8–27 
SHUBERT THEATRE

LOVE LETTERS
STARRING ALI MACGRAW  
AND RYAN O’NEAL
FEBRUARY 2–7, 2016 
SHUBERT THEATRE

BUY TICKETS AT CITICENTER.ORG
WANG & EMERSON COLONIAL: 800.982.2787  /  SHUBERT: 866.348.9738  
CITI CENTER BOX OFFICE: 270 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON

GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE SAVE! CALL 617.532.1116 TO BOOK AN OUTING

EMERGENCY 
EXIT LOCATIONS
For your own safety, please 
take a moment to view the 
emergency exit locations on 
each floor.

JOELETTERJERSEYBOYD.indd   1 2/22/2013   8:53:13 AM

Orchestra

JOELETTERJERSEYBOYD.indd   1 2/22/2013   8:53:13 AM

Mezzanine Balcony

RUDOLPH THE RED-
NOSED REINDEER 
THE MUSICAL  
DECEMBER 1–6 
SHUBERT THEATRE

CAN’T DECIDE?
CITI CENTER GIFT 
CARDS ARE THE 
PERFECT GIFT FOR  
ANY OCCASITON

Wang Theatre • Shubert Theatre • Emerson Colonial Theatre
Your gift card. Your choice.
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© 2015 Citigroup Inc. Citibank, N.A. Member FDIC. Citi with Arc Design is a registered service mark 
of Citigroup Inc.

You need talent to be 
good. And passion to 
be great.

Citibank is proud to support the arts. We honor 
the performers for their commitment to their craft 
and their dedication to enriching lives everywhere.

Visit one of our 17 branches in the Boston area  
and speak with a personal banker.

CITI PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 
IS MORE THAN THE WORLD-CLASS 
CONCERTS AND THEATRICAL 
PERFORMANCES ON STAGE

In addition to the performance you are 
about to see, we provide arts education 
to our city’s youth, present the bi-annual 
ArtWeek Boston for the community at 
large, and preserve the majesty of our 
historic theatres! But we cannot do it 
without your support. 

Become a member of our Entourage 
and enjoy a 100% tax-deduction and 
some special benefits to enhance your 
experience with us.

MAKE A GIFT TODAY!

Contact us at 617.532.1222 or  
giving@citicenter.org. You can also  
make a gift through citicenter.org! 

Citi Performing Arts Center is a 501(c) (3) institution.
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DECEMBER 8–27 AT CITI SHUBERT THEATRE

© 2015 Citi and Citi Arc Design are registered service marks of Citigroup Inc. Citi Performing Arts Center is a service mark of Citigroup Inc.

BUY TICKETS AT CITICENTER.ORG



APRIL 18 AT 8 PM  •  APRIL 19 AT 3 PM  •  APRIL 20/21 AT 7:30 PM  
STEPHEN LORD, CONDUCTOR     
JOSHUA MAJOR, DIRECTOR 

Sung in Italian with English surtitles 

The Paramount Center, 559 Washington Street, Boston 

Tickets: $20, $16 for students/seniors; 2 for 1 with WGBH Member ID.  
Available online at aestages.org or by calling 617-824-8000.

It’s complicated. Teenagers embark on their first loves, and  
before long there’s a lot of explaining to do. Mozart’s opera  
is a charmer, full of fabulous music, hijinks, and heart.

or, The School for Lovers

Mozart’s

NEC |  BLO |  7.75 X 10.25” |  FEB 2015



chelsea Basler

moZart

May 1 - 10  |  2015
citi performing arts centersM shubert theatre

Don Giovanni

blo.orG
turn in your KÁtYA ticKet anD upGraDe to a two- 
sHow pacKaGe for a liMiteD tiMe only. Get Don gIoVAnnI,  
no-fee service, anD early access to neXt season!  
call 617.542.6772.

Jennifer Johnson cano

duncan rock by paul mitchell; jennifer johnson cano by matthu placek; 
chelsea basler by lu zang; meredith hanson by rebecca fay

Meredith hansen

Watch mozart’s 
unforgettable ladies 
lead him from the 
bedroom to the 
gates of hell.
duncan rock is 
don Giovanni

sPrIng Is 
heatIng  
UP at  
boston  
lyrIC  
oPera!




